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Students must xile property tm
EFIAT"I urged the students who came for ad-

vice to pay the taxes they owed," she
said. "There is a lot of misunderstanding
about property taxes. Not every state has
a personal property tax, and out-of-sta- te

students may not be aware of the tax here
in Orange County."

Lloyd warned that students should pay
the taxes despite the lack of punishment
for not doing so, because he said that
employers of large companies frequently
come to the tax office for records on stu-

dents who are looking for jobs.
"Students don't realize that. companies

will often check their past history. They
want to see if they are good citizens and
have paid their taxes," he said.

Notification for taxes was advertised in
four Orange County publications, Lloyd
said.

By LYNDA THOMPSON
Staff Writer

Since most students at the University
do not list Chapel Hill as their permanent
home, the adviser for the office of Stu-

dent Legal Services said that they did not
think that the Orange County property
tax applied to them. But Jan. 31 is the
deadline for listing fany accumulation of
property valued at moref tha $30t) wih
the county, and the tax applies tb all esi- -'

dents who have lived in Orange county
for more than six months.- - j! J

Kermit Lloyd of the XDrangl County
tax office said failure to list taxes may
result in a punishment of up to six mon-
ths in jail and or a $500 fine. People who
do not pay their taxes only receive a re-

mainder, he said.

TODAY'S SPECIALS
Lunch: Order a "GS," "TGS," or a "SGS"
and get two salad toppings of your
choice. FREE Soup and sandwich
specials daily. Jbru
Dinner. All the spaghetti you
can eat, served with tossed
salad and rolls. $3.25 v-- - --V.

The Porthole 3 Tvl'Vi

ty tax. If their property is in Orange
County as of Jan. 1, they are required to
file their property. Freshmen and junior
transfers are the only students that are ex-

empted. Lloyd explained that freshmen
and junior transfers have two places of
residence for that year and would list
taxes at the residence where they lived for
the most of that year, which is usually
their hometown.

When asked about the property taxes
many students replied, "I'm an out-of-sta- te

student so I don't pay taxes in
Orange County."

Others said, "I'll be graduating and
leaving Chapel Hill, so I don't need to
pay a property tax."

Bernholz said many students who had
received a bill from the tax office and had
not paid, came to her for advice.

focus on management
The itinerary will 'include attending a

briefing for Gen." K.A. Smith by staff of-
ficers and group commanders, touring
headquarters of the air traffic control
center, and attending a formal dinner at
the officers' club.

A 40-se- at bus has been chartered for the
trip, and seats can be reserved for $12.
Meal expenses will be approximately $7.

Anyone interested in the trip should
contact Mary Fuller at the Office . of
University Affairs, 103 A South Building,
or call 962-696- 2.

ALL YOU CAN EAT SEAFOOD
served Sunday-Thursda- y nights
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The Associated Press i

U.S. Rep. Charies G. Rose HI,
D-N.- C, has served on the national
advisory board for a self-awaren-

group that has been, sued by parti-
cipants claiming they suffered
sejious psychological problems.

Rose, who served for nine
months last year on the board of
California-base- d Lifespring Inc.,
said he never attended a meeting of
the board and resigned in Septem-
ber "because it wasn't possible for
me to participate."
. The congressman from Fayette-vill-e,

a possible candidate for gover-
nor, said he became involved with
Lifespring after work on the House
Intelligence committee interested
him in the California-base- d

"human potential" movement."
More than 20 lawsuits have been

brought against lifespring by peo-
ple who claim they suffered prob- -
lems including mental breakdowns
and attempted suicides.

WASHINGTON , An out-of-contr- ol,

radioactive Soviet spy sat-

ellite plunged to fiery destruction in
Earth's dense atmosphere over the
mid-Indi- an Ocean Sunday, the Pen-
tagon announced.

Air Force Col. Robert O'Brien, a
Pentagon spokesman, said U.S. ob-

servers on the island of Diego Gar-
cia reported seeing a "40-secon- d

burn" in the sky at 5:15 EST, six
minutes before the satellite's main
hulk rammed fully into the dense
atmosphere.

This ended worldwide concern
that the satellite, which has been
tumbling for more than a month,
might rain deadly debris on pop-
ulated land.

WASHINGTON The 98th
Congress, more cautious and more
Democratic than its predecessor, re-

convenes this week to hear Presi-
dent Reagan's plans for a budget
soaked in red ink before moving on
to shore up the crumbling Social
Security system.

The new Congress finished its or-

ganizational business earlier this
month and returns Tuesday to hear
the president's State of the Union
address.

A net gain of 26 seats in the fall
elections gave House Democrats a
102-se- at margin and House Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., s., a

Personnel needed formock trial
All dinners served with hush puppies, french fries and cole slaw.

You may reorder any other "All You Can Eat" Item of equal or less cost than your original order
Snaring of All You Can Eat Items cannot be permitted.v

The UNC Law School is sponsoring the Na--
tional Mock Trial Regional Competitions for
1983 on Feb. 14, 15 and 16. A total of seven
ferent law schools will be competing for an op-
portunity to send the winning team to Houston,
Tex., in March.

As sponsor for the regional competition, the

TV
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PILOT-TRAININ-

OPPORTUNITIES
FLY NAVY

The Navy presently has several openings for the most ex-

citing and challenging job in the world NAVY PILOT. If

you qualify, we will guarantee you a seat in the most pre-

stigious flight school anywhere. At the completion of train-

ing you will fly the Navy's high performance aircraft.
Qualifications Are Bachelors degree

Less than 28 Vi years old
2020 uncorrected vision
Excellent health
U.S. Citizen

If you think you can qualify and would like to earn a starting
salary of $18,000 with $28,000 in four years, see the Navy
Officer Programs Team. They'll be on campus 25-2- 7 January
at the Student Center. If you can't make it, send your resume
or transcripts to: 7 tf&iZi 7- -

Yc Olc Waffle Shop
Open 7 days a week

until 10:30 p.m.
Mon.Sat.

7 a.ia.-10:3-0 p.m.
Sun.

9 a.m.-10:3- 0 p.m.
Serving omelets, burgers

and daily specials

NAVY PILOT
1001 Navaho Dr., Raleigh, N.C.

He continued to explain that bills are
sent out in July and August and that pay--'

ment is due Dec. 31. He said that it is
generally assumed that students living in
dorms did not have more than $300 in
property, so they were not taxed. And
students living in apartments usually have
household goods which do pass the $300
limit, so the tax office receives a list of the
apartment tenants in Orange County,

J Lloyd said.
Dorothy Bernholz, the Student. Legal

Service's adviser, said this past year was
, the first for which the tax office got a list
of apartment tenants from apartment
owners. For previous years, the tax office
used a computer list of car owners from
the Department of Motor Vehicles.

Contrary to popular belief, out-of-sta- te

students are not exempt from the proper

Cherry Pointseminar to
"Personal and Managerial Leadership

in Action" will be the topic of a seminar at
Cherry Point Marine Corps Air Station
Wednesday, Jan. 26. Sponsored by the
20th Marine Aircraft Wing, the trip and
seminar will focus on management and
organizational philosophy, rather than
equipment and procedure.
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Banquet Facilities
Mixed Beverages

Available
Bear and Winss

CAMPUS ELECTIONS
Petitions are available for Student

Body President
Daily Tar Heel Editor
RHA president
CAA president
GPSF president

Class officers
CGC representees

Available in Suite C. Filing deadline
Sat., Jan. 29, 5:00 pm.
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lost & found
LOST: LADIES GOLD MESH necklace with Car.
mlchael vicinity. Reward offered. Call 243-204-

REWARD OFFERED FOB THE retara of ,

date parse. Loat at Kinaawuud bmm atop am
Jaa. 19. Can 929-740- 4.

' FOUND: PAIR OF GLOVES on Franklin Street. Call and
describe. 933-401-

REWARD: GOLD WATCH WITH great sentimental
value lost in or around Venable, Wilson Hall. Student
Stores, or Ruffin. Please call Allison 933-573- 6 keep try-
ing.

help wanted
EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNITIES
for men and women who are interested fat serving boys and
girls ages guiding them in their physical, mental and
spiritual development. Only those persons who will dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child deve-
lop his or her potential should apply. One must have ability
to teach In one or more of our specialized activities. College
students, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERB1RD, located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte.
N.C, is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in
water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing),
yet an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and backpacking).
Horseback riding, white-wate-r canoeing and tripping are ex-tr-

In our excellent program. For further information writeor call G. William Cllmer, Jr., Director. Camp ThunderUrd,
Route 7, Box 50. Clover, S.C.. 29710
TIRED OF WORKING INDOORS. Counselors wanted for
boys overnight camp fat Maine. Nine week season beginning
June 20th. Positions available: basebaB. basketball soccer
tennis, swimming, waterskilng. sailing, archery, riflery!
crafts, trips. Write Matt Ariker. 9616, Duke Station. Dur-
ham. ,

PART-TIM- E POSITION AVAILABLE for dependable person
to work weekends and holidays. Neat appearance and
record keeping experience necessary. Able to work with pa-
tients essential. CaU 966-479- 3 weekdays between 9 and 5 for
appointment.

stronger base from which to bounce
back after legislative defeats of the
past two years. ,

In the Senate, meanwhile, Re-

publicans still have the 54-4-6 ma-
jority that existed in the 97th Con-
gress, but support for the aclminis-tration- 's

economic program among
GOP members is not as strong as it
used to be.

Senate Republican Leader
Howard Baker put himself at odds
with President Reagan on key bud-
get policies Sunday, saying he op-

poses a standby tax intended to hold
down future deficits and would vote
to repeal inflation-adjuste-d tax cuts.

Baker also served notice Congress
will insist on deeper cuts in Pen-
tagon spending, scaling back the de-

fense budget perhaps twice as much
as Reagan has proposed.

The president is due to send his
new budget to Capitol Hill on Jan.
31.

TEL AVIV, Israel Defense
Minister Ariel Sharon, angry at
what he called U.S. interference in
talks with Lebanon, warned Sunday
that without an American change
the Israelis would "consider other
ways" of obtaining a security agree-
ment with their occupied neighbor.

Israel radio quoted Sharon as
saying that the United States was
pressuring Lebanon to reject Israeli
proposals on security arrangements
and mutual relations.'

Israel insists on manning three
electronic surveillance stations in the
Lebanese central mountains as a
condition to withdraw its
25,000-ma- n occupation army simul-
taneously with a Syriari pullout
from Lebanon.

GENEVA, Switzerland Minis-
ters of the OPEC cartel held day-
long talks Sunday on oil production
and the shrinking world demand
and then recessed for the night amid
conflicting progress reports.

Carlos Gonzalez, an adviser to
the Venezuelan delegation, told
reporters the emergency meeting of
the 13-nati- on cartel was moving
toward an agreement on a plan
limiting production and envisaging
a $2 cut in the Saudi price.

A series of price cuts by major
producers could lead to a sharp
drop of prices worldwide. That
would sap the OPEC members' al-

ready weakening financial strength.
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Resolution
Special

to help keep your
resolution to get in shape,
Nautilus Fitness Center is
now offering :

25 off
regular rates

(with prepayment).
Call 489-266- 3

For Free Trial
I UCUMUS

January 25 -

Toy Lounge
Dey Hall)

STEVE REMEMBER THE GIRL in your Chem 11 Law who
also dropped Heed 9? Well. I )ust wanted to say "Hi." Hope
to sec you around campus.

MOONDANCE, PLEASE RETURN MY music and get
In touch so m know how your CE. uh Pardon, CN Par.
son is doing. Failure to do these things Is worthy of an
arrow in between the shoulder blades with a vengence
Ris.

K SKNAHT ROF LLA EHT DOOG SEMTT. UOY ERA OS
LAICEPS OT EM. 1 SSIM UOY NEHW EW ERA TON
REHTEGOT. YNAM SGUH 341 CF.

UNC SUNBATKERS! SPRINGBREAK FLORIDA trip to
FT. LAUDERDALE OR KEY WEST: 8 beach days. 7 nights
lodging in fine hotels "on the strip", plus nightly parties from
$125. CaB TOLL FREE! As for Annette. Go
with friends or organize a small group and sunbathe for
FREE!

BA 199 STUDENTS: Take advantage of the latest
technology! Computer --assisted tutoring can help you
and your team. You make the decisions, I test them for
you. Reasonable rates, tested program, reliable results.
Calf933-536- 3.

TO THE PTA MAN on fourth loor Winston at 12:30 last
Thursday night. I'm totally bi love. Please respond m DTH.
Yours.

CAKL DEW1TT COKDOX-CO- ME ay th DTH
offtea so pick urn yo atfcSattc aaaa. Ask foe Us
mm darts bwstasaa hoars.

BERMUDA. BAHAMAS. FT. LAUDERDALE, or
DAYTONA Spring Break! Cruises, Parties, and mora! Malta
reservations NOW for your PLACE IN THE SUN MARCH

2. Please caO Judy. 968-055- 2.

DAWN AND REN EE, Thanks for a great weekend - Have
a good "last" semester and HI see you on the 28th of March
-J-EC

J.S. HERE IS SOME mfo for your data chart: the
magnetic attraction is not due south It's due East I am
sure we could mix a basic solutioa to this, a Rare
Earth.

CUDDLE UP BY THE fireside In secluded hideaways In the
Great Smokies. SKI NEARBY. $45 ntteJy for 2. $55 nttrly
for 4. Build mountain memories at MOUNTAIN BROOK
COTTAGES
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Wednesday, Jan. 26 7:30 pm 204 Union
Sponmored fry the Cmrolimm Vmiom Humtmn Belmtione

Committee end Student Government Unlvermity Relation.
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OTH' arts staff
to meet Tuesday

The arts staff of The Daily Tar
Heel will meet in the DTH office at
5 p.m. Tuesday. All writers are; re-

quired to attend. New assignments
will be made and a special feature
article will be. discussed. Any writers
with schedule conflicts should
notify Jeff in advance at 962025.

UNC Law School is responsible for providing
support personnel for each of the 17 trials to be
held. Four witnesses and one bailiff are required
tor each trial. Volunteers to play the roles of the
witnesses are needed as soon as possible. If in-

terested, contact Bill Mills during the day at
688-805-8 in Durham.

PROGRAMS
27609 or call
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ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS RAIDERS of the Lost Ark.
The Dark Crystal, On Golden Pond, The Empire Strikes
Back. Gone With The Wind, The Great Gatsby. Ragtime,
The Rocky Horror Picture Show, Hooper and many more.
CaU Shawn Brady at 933-469- 2 or stop by 544 James
anytime.

services
CLEAR. CONCISE GUIDE TO better grades on English
essays. Booklet by professional writer. Guaranteed results.
Only $2.95 to BR Publishing. Box 2473. Winchester, VA.
22601.

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

clothes
POOR RICHARDS. . .For practical and durable clothing
and camping goods at affordable prices. YOU HA VENT
BEEN TO CHAPEL HILL UNTIL YOU'VE BEEN TO POOR
RICHARDS. KROGER PLAZA. 929-585-

roommates
FOURTH FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share an
apartment close to campus. Rent and lease term negotiable.
Please call Janet at 933-143- 5. Keep trying! .

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share Foxcroft apart-
ment. $93.75 plus lt utilities. CaU Debbie 929-718- 3 days, or
Maria 967-429- 3 evenings. Keep trying!

NEED MALE for Foxcroft Apt. $102.50
util. Have sauna, weight room, pool, laundry,
courts, HBO, S--5 carpool sticker. On bus route. 968-135- 3.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share Carolina Apt.
$105.00 plus lh utilities. Available immediately. CaU
929-230- 3. c.

GREAT DEAL: FEMALE ROOMMATE to share house. Five
minute walk to campus, fireplace, yard, gas heat, storm win-
dows. $142.50 'j utilities. Call Polly: 967-135-

for rent
SUBLEASE MY 2 BEDROOM tMd Well Apt. through May.
$290 month. 111 give you my bus pass. Call 967-048- Keep
trying!
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Informational Meeting

WOMEN'S HEALTH
CAflEYOUCANmr ABORTION: a difficult decision that's
DEPEND ON. made easier by the women of the

, Fleming Center. Counselors are available day and night tp
support and understand you. Your safety, comfort and privacy
are assured by the caring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES:

Tuesday Saturday Abortion Appointments a 1st & 2nd
Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks Free Pregnancy Tests O
Very Early Pregnancy Tests All Inclusive Fees Insurance
Accepted a CALL 781-555- 0 DAY OR NIGHT Health cara
counseling and education
for women of all ages. THE FLEMING CENTER
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ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel HU1, NC 27514.

or?o

. CksssiHed Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5t for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

annooncecaents
THE UNION HUMAN RELATIONS Committee' second
meeting will be Tuesday, January 25 at 4 pm In the Union.
Old membera and new encouraged to attend.

WHY PAY BIG BUCKS for records, when you can rent
them? RICHARD'S Has current
rock, Jazx, new-wav- e, disco, country, and more. Also
oldies. Singles S2 per day. doubles $3.75 plus refun-
dable deposit (Rates lower for rental club members.)
Above Jordan's on E. Rosemary St. 967-328- 11-- 7,

Mon.-Sa- t.

FENCING -- THE ULTIMATE SPORT, UNC v Duke. Tues.,
12583 Fetzer Gym. Women -- 5 pm, Men -- 7pm.

NOT A FRISBEE1 Get your UNC --dub Disc bi The Pit
today! For only $6.00 you can support a growing club
and have fun also!

COME AND GET IT! If you applied for a refund at the Union
Desk, please pick it up by 5 pm, Fri., Jan. 28. After this date,
no refunds will be given. Thank You.

RACISM: ABE YOU CONCERNED? Hmsi hmH mot
WacU 4mm. 26. 7J m.mt. Vmiom 19 1

THE MATH CLUB WILL sponsor a workshop on resumes
and careers m mathematics 7:00 Tuesday In Phillips 367.
Juniors and Seniors only. Held by the Career Planning and
Placement Service.

EARN BIG BUCKS IN your spare time representing
NEWSWEEK & other major publishers. We offer a fciU line
of student products paying hi commissions. No direct selling.
CPU. INC.. 130 Kensington Street. Bldyn, NY 11235.
212446-214- 5. . ,
PART-TIM- E VOSmON AVAILABLE immediately. Duties
include, typing, 65 WPM. and general office work. 10-1- 5

hours per week. CaB 966-243- 9 for appointment.
TEMPORARY JOB TYPING ON word processor. No com-
puter experience needeif, but should type at least 50 w.p.m.
CaU 929-869-

WCHL RADIO PART-TIM- E afar talent needed weekend & fill-i- n

experience preferred but not absolutely necessary. Air
check & resume to PhU Hawkins, Program Director WCHL.
P.O. Box 2127. Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514 or call 942-876- 5

EOE. -

volunteers

IF YOU SIGNED UP to volunteer at NC Memorial Hospital
this Spring semester don't forget the REQUIRED ORIEN-
TATION on Wednesday, January 26, 1983 at 5:00 p.m. in
the Fourth Floor Clinic Auditorium. You must attend the
orientation in order to be a volunteer.

for sale
MALE DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. 323 E haus Price
1300. CaB Bin at 968-908- 6 if interested.

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY IN HINTON-Jame- s Dorm to any
off campus female. Price will be negotiable. Please contact
Usa 933-042- 1 or Gary 967-017-

FOR SALE: GENUINE LEATHER luggage, native
American earth-ton- e rug, Egyptian Papyrus print, Ger-
man bas-reli- ef wax sculpture, English bthograph by
David Gentleman. CaU 929-657-

PORTABLE MANUAL TYPEWRITER, Ohympia. in qood
condition $60 call 968-027- 8.

IVY LEAGUE SWEATSHIRTS! Harvard (gray) Yale
(white) Princeton (navy) Dartmouth (kelly) $11 95
each postpaid. 2 for $21.95. S.M.L.XL. Send check to LMg.

lioi5 lOfif'00 MS Fof COD rder

classes
BOUNDS DANCE STUDIO. 121 So. Estes Dr.. next to Post
Office. Classes daily & Saturday, Pre-Ball- et for children.
Classical Ballet 7 & older. Adultt. Jazz, Tap 7 & older
Adults. Call 942-108- 8 or 929-662- 8.

personals
TO WENDY. ta J.V. cheerleader with the baasrtifal
brow ys3 Yo ware for rows blliad the Carofiaa
stacfc at thm Daka gaaaa, aatd I was) coavtaida waajrlagj

. r I peeked froas baafcaa' xey rstera loan mmmmgM
to a yon looUs eay diractio. Did own-- eyes .
or was at asy asagfrsatioa? Sigaad: TaO. Blond DTH
Photographer.
OUR SPECIAL SERVICE INCLUDES free delivery to your
door of delicious stir --fried seafood and Chinese cuisines from
Hunan and Szechuan. Please call in for your orders

' (minimum of two.) Daily luncheon special is $2.75 including
soup, main entree, fried rice or lo mem (minimum of four

'
orders.) Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant,
across from NCNB. Main Street, Carrboro. 942-000- $1.00
off with this ad.
HANDS-ON-SAILIN- SNORKELING ki the reefs, warm
ocean breezes and a dark tan. $359 includes everything!
Sound good? Find out why at our slide presentation Tues-
day. January 25. 7:30 pm. at 109 Hillsborough (PI Beta PM).
CaB 942-269- 5 for further details.

DARING? DIFFERENT? Beach it in BERMUDA! Bodies.
Bands. Beer. March 2. Round trip from RDU. Full but
flexible schedule. Free lunches, limbo, live music. $459,
deposfi $30. CaU Poppy 929-622-

HAPPY 2 1st HEATHER! I
woaKterfal day. mm thfeafe, yarn caa

MMd ditaks yo waat after taa aaaaa toojgt.
Jack Daaaale Mr we coase! I
Eaav

INTERESTED IN PLANNING. ORGANIZING, and runeano
a program? WeS. the second Union Recreation Cm rime
meeting Is on Tuesday Jan. 25 at 4:00 pm. Everyone
welcome come with ideas!
CELEBRATING? NEED A CAKE quick? CALL THE
COOKIE FACTORY! In only 20 minutes we caa personally
decorate a giant cookie for you. 942-920-

FOR KEN "You know him, you love him, you can't Eve
without him" M. Here's your personal This IS what you
wanted, right? Your backshop buddies and L.


